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program
EUGÈNE YSAŸE (1858-1931)
Sonata 4 in E minor, Op. 27

I. Allemande, Lento maestoso
II. Sarabande, Quasi lento

III. Finale, Presto ma non troppo

NICCOLÒ PAGANINI (1782-1840)
Caprice 20 in D Major, Op. 1

JOHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1685-1750)
Sonata 3 in C Major, BMV 1005
I. Adagio
II. Fuga

This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of requirements for the degree
Bachelor of Music in Performance.
Mr. Gregory studies violin with Helen Kim.

program notes
Sonata 4 in E minor, Op. 27 | Eugène Ysaÿe
Eugéne Ysaÿe was a violinist, conductor and composer from Liége, Belgium.
Ysaÿe’s career spanned the transition from the great virtuoso violinistcomposers of the late 19th century represented by Pablo Sarasate and
Ysaÿe’s own teachers, Henryk Wienawski and Henri Vieuxtemps, to the
modern Franco-Belgian School of violin playing represented by his students
Mathieu Crickboom, Josef Gingold, Jascha Brodsky and the great violist
William Primrose. Ysaÿe’s Franco-Belgian pedagogy is now the dominant
force in the teaching of violinists across America and Europe.
As a performer, Ysaÿe was considered a master by the best violinists of his
time and the best composers of France. Among many others, he was the
dedicatee of Debussy’s seminal String Quartet, Chausson’s Poème, and
Franck’s beloved Violin Sonata in A Major, which was presented to and
premiered by Ysaÿe on his wedding day.
Ysaÿe dedicated each of his 6 Sonatas for Solo Violin to younger violinists.
He composed them at his seaside home in the summer of 1923. The Fourth
Sonata was dedicated to the Viennese violinist, Fritz Kreisler. It blends the
influence of Bach with French Impressionism. The work also alludes directly
to some of Kreisler’s own charming salon pieces, but the atmosphere of
the piece is very somber and heartfelt and its opening movement seems to
meditate on the tragedy of the the first World War. After a brief and meditative
middle movement, the Finale leads to a joyful conclusion.
Caprice 20 in D Major, Op. 1 | Niccolò Paganini
Paganini is a name that has become synonymous with dramatic musical
virtuosity. From the groundbreaking set of solo works that introduced Europe
to a new conception of idiomatic violin technic, the 20th caprice begins and
ends with a rustic lyric played over a droning D in imitation of bagpipe song,
while the central section is dominated by elaborate arpeggios and is a study
in characteristic staccato.
Sonata 3 in C Major, BMV 1005 | Johann Sebastian Bach
The 6 Sonata and Partitas for Solo Violin are among Bach’s most inventive,
complex, and personal works. The 3rd Sonata contains some of Bach’s most
restless harmonic trailblazing and labrynthian polyphony. The Adagio pulses
in a steadfast dotted rhythm and immediately moves away from C-major after
it’s first bar. The harmonic progression quickly eschews functional harmony in
a way that moves the ear in unexpected ways. The Adagio cadences in the
dominant key of G-major and introduces us to the Fuga, a masterpiece of epic
proportion. At 354 bars it is the longest fugue Bach ever composed.

biography

R

yan Gregory's musical craft, through deep engagement with a musical
world of wide scope, is informed by rich collaborative experiences and
perspectives. Inspired by the eclecticism of the independent music
scene in Atlanta, he has performed and recorded with such acts as Little
Tybee, Book Club, Spirits and the Melchizedek Children, and Book of Colors,
and with Creative Loaﬁngs 2014 ‘Improvisor of the Year’, Eric Fontaine. He
has also collaborated with the contemporary dance ensemble, GloATL.
An alumnus of the Atlanta Symphony Youth Orchestra, one of Ryan’s formative
experiences was performing Shostakovich’s Fifth Symphony side-by-side
with the Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Robert Spano. In 2014,
Ryan received a scholarship to attend the Miami Summer Music Festival in its
inaugural year where he played under the baton of Grzegorz Nowak, Principal
Associate Conductor of the Royal Philharmonic. He has also received a
fellowship for the Round Top Music Festival Institute. He has played in the
Georgia Symphony Orchestra and South Florida Symphony, and is Acting
Concertmaster for the Atlanta Philharmonic Orchestra. Recent performances
as concertmaster have included Mahler's Das Lied von der Erde, Prokofiev’s
Fifth Symphony and Mason Bates' Alternative Energy.
He has twice been a finalist in Kennesaw State University's Concerto
Competition performing the concertos of Barber and Tchaikovsky. Recent
performances as a featured soloist include a recital performance with soprano
Jana Young and Astor Piazzolla's Oblivion with the Kennesaw State University
Philharmonic.
His primary teacher is Helen Kim. His coaches and mentors also include Kenn
Wagner, Juan Ramirez, Oliver Steiner, Catherine Lynn, Dr. Allyson Fleck and
Dr. Michael Alexander. He has performed in masterclasses for Midori Goto,
Robert Spano, and Manuel Díaz.
The connection he shares with others through teaching is of paramount
importance to Ryan. He has led small classes of children in violin, piano, guitar
and percussion; conducted sing-a-longs with infants and their caretakers;
instructed elementary school students in ear-training and rhythm skills; and
performed chamber music for orchestra classes in Cobb County Schools. He
currently teaches foundations of violin technique privately and coaches string
quartets under the auspices of the Georgia Youth Symphony Orchestra. Ryan
is also a member of the Klimt Duo, along with harpist, Tyler Hartley.

